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On Thursday, October 2,
at a pre-dawn meeting, a select
group ooff the Covenant College
aestheticians boarded a rented
van and started their 14-hour
trek to Grand Rapids, Michigan,
to attend a conference on ''The
“The
Arts in the Church's
Church’s Worship”
Worship"
at Calvin College. They arrived
tired but eager to
to attend the
keynote address by Dr. Nicholas
Wolterstorf on the subject of
The Arts in the Worship Service.
In the address he laid a ground
groundwork for the later speakers in
defining some ooff the words used
in the title of the conference.
The arts, as he explained them
them
after admitting their exclusive
exclusiveness and selectivity, are fiction,
poetry, drama, sculpture, pictor
pictorial depiction, and music. These
categories are art only in that
they serve the purpose ooff pro
providing a satisfying object of
o f aes
aesthetic contemplation.
Christian worship is a meeting
of God and his people in which
both parties act. Christian litur
liturgy provides for the reciprocal
actions of sequential actionresponse between God and his
people. The worship service is
first a memorial celebration
(notice the joy
joy inherent in Dr.
W
olterstorfs word “"celebracelebra
Wolterstorfs
tion"),
tion”), and secondly a building
up or edifying ooff the body unto
good works, not just an inner
psychological trip.
Dr. Wolterstorf
W olterstorf made five
points in his explanation ooff the
place the arts had in a worship
service. First, there need not be
art in any of the liturgical ac
actions or settings. Second, the
physical actions and objects
of liturgy, and the setting in
which they take place must be
functional within the liturgy.
liturgy.
What is being done should be
clear to the people. Third, even

if the arts do not appear in the
liturgy, the interrelation of the
setting and the liturgical actions
ought to constitute a dramatic
unity and ought to be aestheti
aesthetically excellent. Fourth, the arts
may appear in the liturgical
actions or settings if: they are
functional, they meet the re
requirement of aesthetic excel
excellence, and there is fittingness
between the works ooff art and
the liturgy. Fifth, the arts should
be used in the worship service
funcwhenever they are most func
tional and fitting.
His main point that was made
clear to me was that he felt
it should be an activity and a
participation, not a state of
mind or a stagnant philosophy.
Friday morning began with a
seminar on sacred dance in the
worship service. Maxine deBruyn
ooff Hope College made this pre
presentation in which she defined
dance simply as moving with
rhythm in a pattern. She also
noted that nowhere does the
Bible speak out against dancing
as bad. Dance in the Old Testa
Testament times was spontaneous,
and in the first five centuries
of
o f the Christian church, dance
was an integral part of the wor
worfif
ship service. Between the fifteenth and twentieth century
the door was firmly closed on
any form ooff dance, mainly due
to the artistically stultifying Ref
Reformation; and the concentration
ooff developing intellectually in
faith with the resultant lack of
attention to bodily forms of
worship.
Dance can be used two ways.
First, for one's
one’s own and one's
one’s
appreciative development;
development; sec
second, for
sanctu
fot worship in the sanctuary by extending through
movement the choral activities.
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The high price
of seeing Mom
G
REYH O U N D E
A STERN A
IR L IN E S
GREYHOUND
EASTERN
AIRLtNES
BUS
Day
Night
Miami
Charlotte
Philadelphia
Los Angeles
Chicago

$82.85
$82.85
$40.30
$40.30
$82.85
$82.85
$176.00
$176.00
$62.90
$62.90

TRDSTIES
SEEKING
TRUSTEES MEET: 'SEEKING
STUOENTS'BEST
S IU E IIS ' BIST INTEREST'
INTEREST'

$141.04
$141.04
$70.73
$70.73
$133.47
$133.47
$290.73
$290.73
$112.73
$112.73

$113.46
$113.46

D ELTA A
IR L IN E S
DELTA
AIRLINES
Day

Night

$141.47
$141.47
$71.47
$133.47
$133.47
$291.47
$291.47
$113.47

$113.47
$113.47
$58.47
$58.47
$106.47
$106.47
$233.47
$233.47
$91.47

In an extensive survey conducted recently, it was learned that
gasoline prices vary more than they should. Exxon prices range
Texaco,, the most expensive gas dealer,
from 59.9 to 64.9 while Texaco
charges from 63.9 to 66.9. Independent gasoline dealers are still
the most profitable in their effort to sell more gas by charging only
53.9 for regular and 57
57.9
.9 for high test. Various independent dealers
may offer gas for as low as 48.9 per gallon.
accomodations cut travel time considerably, and the rates are
Air accomodatioris
reasonable. One can travel to Charlotte, North Carolina in less than
an hour for only $57.47, night coach. By bus, travel is somewhat
tiresome and the trip is usually long. Whatever means of transporta
transportation you choose to return to your home next week, have a safe
and fun-filled fall break.
by RICHARD SAMS
break:

Twenty-one trustees gathered
on campus for the fall meeting
of the Board of Directors during
the last weekend. Several momo
tions made during the two-day
conference held special signifisignifi
cance.
• On the recommendation ooff
President Barnes, the board ap
approved the naming of Dean of
Faculty Nicholas Barker to a
new position as Vice-President
Affairs.. This posi
of Academic Affairs.
posia:iready exist
tion parallels two already
existvi<;:e-presidential spots—
ing vice-presidential
those
spots-those
of Business Affairs and Develop
Development. Dr. Barker will retain the
title
title of Dean of Faculty.
• In accordance with a recent
report to the 1975 Reformed
Presbyterian Church, Evangelical
Synod, the board voted to can
cancel visits by four lecturers from
the Institute for Christian Studies
in Toronto, Canada. The planned
lectures were all centered in the
area ooff aesthetics and were
the aca
scheduled throughout ·the
academic year.
• The directors approved the
arrangement for construction of
the college chapel on the basis
that at least four conditions be
met:: 1)
met
I) that
tb.at the college receive
a guaranteed price on the con-

struction; 2) that the college
advise various foundations of
total cost of construction, inclu
including landscaping and building of
parking lots; 3) that the college
avoid use of money from the
avoid
general operating fund for con
construction; and 4) that details of
construction be approved by a
committee chosen by the board.
• Finally, the trustees passed
a m
motion
otion that "the
“the administra
administration be instructed to consider
placing hours on all classes to
be in their place of residence.”
residence."
The motion came in response
to the recent abolition of most
women's hours on campus.
women’s
Trying to clarify the board’s
board's
feeling on the last motion,
Barnes attributed the action to
the response ooff certain churches
denomiand their pastors in the denomi
nation to Covenant's
Covenant’s recent
adherence to Title IX regula
regulations. “"II feel that a woman on
the streets at 2 am is much more
liable to physical harm and in
injury than a man, although I rea
realize there is some threat of in
injury to both,”
“I’m
both," he said. "I'm
concerned,
concerned. for the welfare of
·students."
students.”
The meeting ended Friday
evening.

Top to bottom: Chairman Pierce confers with Charles Cox;
Former college president and board member
Fonner
men_iber Robert G. Rayburn
with President Barnes; William Barker with students.

ON THE UP AND UP

UPSHOT

Seminary conf
ere nee sets date
conference

I

'

Special to the Bagpipe
From Thursday afternoon, may be undecided concerning
November 6 through Saturday their involvement in one of
noon, November 8, the campus many different facets of
o f the
of Covenant Seminary will be ministry, but who are willing
crowded with conferees from to consider the possibility of
colleges all over the U.S. for the Lord's
Lord’s leading in this direcdirec
the Tenth Annual Conference on tion.
the Ministry. As in the past,
confer
this year's
Those attending the conferyear’s program is designed
to give an exposure to the varioppor
vari ence this year will have opporous aspects of
o f the contemporcontempor tunity to interact with: The
ary Christian ministry with opop Rev. Gordon MacDonald of
portunity for the answering of Grace Chapel, Lexington, Mass
Mass..
portunity
questions and full discussion on the subject "The
“The Nature
o f Ministry;"
Ministry;” The Rev. Mark
with experienced men from of
several fields.
Pett, Reformed Presbyterian pas
pasThe conference is open to tor from Randallstown, Md.
college upper classmen Guniors
(juniors Gust
(just completed his Ph.D. studies
juncture at University of
and seniors) who at this juncture
o f Iowa) on the

subject "Making
“Making Ethical DeciDeci
sions;"
sions;” Dr. George W. Knight
III, Associate Professor of
o f New
Testament at Covenant SemiSemi
nary on the topic "The
“The Eternal ·
Word and Contemporary Issues;"
Issues;”
and Dr. Robert N. Miller;
Miller, Chief
of Obstetrical Anesthesiology
at
at St.
St. John's
John’s Mercy
Mercy Hospital,
Hospital,
St.
his
St. Louis
Louis County,
County, giving
giving his
impression of how "A
“A ParishParish
ioner Views The Ministry."
Ministry.”

''B.
B. S., I love you''
you”
66

(The following
following article
article is
is not
not
(The
purposefully meant
meant to
purposefully
to be
be
“ crude,” though
some might
might
"crude,"
though some
take it
it th
that
way.)
take
at way.)
In writing
writing 1etters,
letters, there
there is
is aa
In
little saying
saying some
some folks
folks end
end their
their
With
an
anticipated
enrolllittle
With an anticipated enroll
letters with to express a note of
ment
ment of
o f 150
150 conferees,
conferees, there
there is
is letters with to express a note of
nd eendearment:
nd earment: ."“P.S.,
care and
an
October
24
deadline
for
regisP.S., 1I
an October 24 deadline for regis care a
nd
love
you.”
This
ending
is sup
tration.
tration. It
It is
is hoped
hoped that
that aa good
good love you." This e ing is supposed to
to be
be th
thee seal
seal of
of what
what has
number
of
Covenant
College
stuposed
has
number of Covenant College stu
gone before
before in
in th
thee letter-an
letter—an
dents
will
be able
to
attend.
gone
dents
will
be
able
to
attend.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-4-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----1 added
writadded note
note that
that what
what was
was w
rit
ten before was said in love. It
acts as a word of
o f assurance and
testimony that the writer truly
loves and cares for the one to
whom he writes.
from page one/
Now, if a writer were to write
Emphasizing dance as an act creation. Art always transcends revolting in its depiction the aa long
long and
and loving
loving letter
letter to
to somesome
o f worship, deBruyn saw it as the explicable so that there horrible death the fetus is subsub one,
of
one, and
and then
then end
end the
the letter
letter with
with
o f lifting oneself totally is a common consciousness of jected to. Kurelek truly followed
an act of
"B.S.
would
“B.S. 1I love
love you,"
you,” that
that would
God;; mind, will, and body. the artist and the public. Dr. Young's
to God
seem
paradoxical,
Young’s definition in his certainly
certainly
seem
paradoxical,
In the priestly function, arts , fearless and frank forthtelling wouldn’t
wouldn't it?
She concluded her lecture by
it? As
As "B.S."
“B.S.” is
is gengen
nature.. of the sins of mankind
erally
understood to
be not
demonstrating to and through serve in a celebrative nature
mankind..
erally understood
to be
not
the audience simple movements Arts are not lessons to the peo
peoTh
S
d ay, aa term
but rather
rather
term of
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A
e
morning,
atur
The
next
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but persuasions.
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their meaning,
meaning, and
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.
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such aa Jetter
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surely be
be
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unctions
o
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arc
of
Christian
archi
he Lord's
andd
Lord’s prayer.
o f tthe
the sinfulness ooff a people
peop Ie .an
F'
• sshould
h ou Id ·express
shocked
He
shocked and
and surpr1·sed.
surprised.
He
tecture
.
trSt,
1t
tecture.
First,
it
express
demption.
redemption.
heo1ogy;· second, it should
would be
be moved
moved to
Dr. James Young of Wheaton their land unto re
to wonder
wonder
our ttheology;
sh ould would
be a fforthteller
h ou Id be
College next gave an informal An artist sshould
ort h te11er reinforce our theology; and about
about what
what the
the author
author was
was
than aa fforeteller,
andd third, it should witness to the
talk
talk on how
how the minister and rather
rather than
oretef11er , a1;
doing. "Is
“Is the author joking
third,
it
should
witness
to
the
in
the actor-artist can collaborate should be frank and fearless
. " he
ear1ess
hese wi
' th me?
with
me?”
he might
might ask.
ask. Or,
Or,
aroundd us. T
These
hm community aroun
doing so.
so. The
The witness
witness o
off tthe
in the
the total
total church
church program.
Well, I guess he didn't
in
program. doing
e functions
should
be served
"“Well,
didn’t mean a
functions
should
be
served
church should
should be
simultaneous through skillful use of color, word he said / mfght be hfs
He emphasized
emphasized that
that drama
drama was
was church
bef simultaneous
He
through skillful use o f color, word he said,” might be his
the witness
art.
giving of
of one
one’s
gifts to
to the
the with
aa giving
's giftfs
with the
witness oo f art.
and
and especially
especially light.
light. Artifacts
Artifacts thought. In either case he would
congregation,, not
a performance
Dr. Young's
Young’s lecture
lecture was
was lfoifol of the liturgy, e.g. the bap- question whether the author
not aier
ormance
Dr.
rngregbaltion
of the liturgy, e.g. the bap
for
praise.. Wee must
must use
two well
well acted
acted P
plays
or public
pu ic praise
use lowed
lowed by
by two
ays tismal
the "loving"
truly meant
meant the
“loving” words
words
tismal font
font,, the
the sacramental
sacramental truly
the
gifts
and
talents
God
has
which
served
as
examples
of
pulpit, should
be he had
had spoken beforehand
beforehand in the
the gifts and t alents Gf od has which served as examples of -utensils,
utensils, the
the pulpit,
should be
less
given us in a 1
ess perfunctory
per unctory drama that could be used in or ooff noble
• an
•
Jetter.
letter.
no bl e size
proportion
andd proportion
and more
way. Our
Our as
as part
o f the
worship service.
service. and should be of central imand
more useful
use fuI way.
part of
the worship
And it is in this repect
repect that
and should be o f central im
drama and
and other
other gifts
gifts must
must be
be Written
Written by
by Charles
Charles Williams,
Williams, portance in the church.
drama
we could really draw some good
portance in the church.
conceived of
o f with
with love
love and
and dede the allegorical plays showed
conceived
comparisons
between the
comparisons between
the ChristChrist
Edgard Bouve, Chairman of ian's
livered individually. Our giving how pride and hell could be
ian’s life
life and
and this
this awkward
awkward kind
kind
the Calvin Art Department, gave of
the Christshould not be a sequence of defeated by faith and grace.
of letter.
letter. You
You see,
see, the
Christ
pro
After the performances, the the last talk in the series. In it ian's
occasion, but a continual proian’s life
life is
is aa kind
kind of
of signature
signature
he pro
process. If the drama experience conferees retired to the art he strongly emphasized that we written
written under
under the
the words
words he
as
Christians
must
not
be
re
is to have religious validity, gallery where there was an exex
re- fesses.
The
Christian
professes
fesses. The Christian professes
beliefs and
testithe participants ought to be hibition of works by a Canadian moved from the world, or accept certain
certain beliefs
and gives
gives testi
pietistically
the
present
sterile
fully involved, and ought to
artist, William Kurelek. Kurelek
mony to
bemony
to them.
them. 'I
‘I love
love God
God be
Chris cause
has loved
sense a sacredness in the giving displayed a powerful grasp of state which we are in. The Chriscause he
he has
loved me
me and
and saved
saved
,should be involved in
in a comcom me"
o f their gifts.
the depravity, sin, and injustices tian ;;hould
of
.
me” and,
and, "I
“I love
love my
my brothers
brothers
o f the modern world
world.. Using a memorative, participative reac
reac- because
because God
has loved
Speaking again that night, of
God has
loved me"
me” (the
(the
Christ’s revelation. The second
Dr. Young gave a keynote adad simple, almost childish form, he tion to Christ's
second necessarily
necessarily following
following
dress on the prophetic and captures the dark and nefarious artist speaks in a communal from
from the
the first).
first). As
As Scripture
Scripture
a • larger Christian says;
priestly function of theatre depravity of a lost world. His sense for a·
us, we
says; "If
“If God
God so
so loved
loved us,
we
in worship. The artist, as an series on the social vices was a community, and in doing so also
also ought
ought to
to love
love one
one anoano
intense perceiver creates an
forceful commentary on the should reflect the activity, the
ther.
:ll) and
ther. ..
. " (I
(I John
John 4
4:11)
and "If
“If
Christ’s
“ emblem of transcendence”
"emblem
transcendence" abJ'ect
vi 0P-orousness with which Christ's
abject sinfulness of
o f modern vigorousness
‘I love God
G od’, and
any one says, 'I
in which
which he
he calls
calls us
to
man. His most powerful piece revelation ought properly to be hates
in
us back
back to
hates his
brother, he
his brother,
he is
is aa liar.
liar. .. .."”
the
created order of the first ........was
one on abortion which was celebrated. - - - - - - - - - ; (I John 4
_th_e_c_re_a_t_ed_o_r_d_e_r_o_f_t_he_fi_u_s_t
w_as_o_n_e_o_n_a_b_or_t_io_n_w_h_ic_h_w_a_s...._c_e_Ie_b_r_at_e_d_.
:20). But I ask you,
4:20).
what does it all really mean if
“words
the Christian signs his "words
o f love"
love” in a life-style signature
of
expressed in actions towards
“ B.S.,
others that really say "B.S.,
love you.’Tn
other words,
words,
I
College.
Also
responsible
for
love
you."In
other
om it October 4, the college dahlia College. Also responsible for
Three staff members were omit“Though I said all those words,
the garden
garden is
is Mrs.
Mrs. Reva
Reva Riley,
Riley, "Though I said all those words,
ted in last issue's
issue’s introduction to bed entered a contest for such the
I really
really don't
don’t mean
mean them.
them . II
1
of
the
public
relations
office.
new college hirees. Anna LeoLeo flowers
against . competition o f the public relations office.
just joking. I wasn't
wasn’t sinsin
1----------------l
was
nard, Becky Stigers and Janie from all over the Southeast.
cere.” Surely, when the ChristChrist
cere."
Hauck are important to the Four of
o f the blooms won second
“B.S.” others
ian exhibits this "B.S."
Teacher Education Program, the place red ribbons, while one
will say, "Boy,
“Boy, what a phony.
Development, gained a first place blue and
Office of Student Development,
What worthless, insincere words
o f Admissions entry into the sweepstakes at
and the Office of
of
he speaks! What a bunch of
and Records, respectively, as Eastgate Shopping Center. We Covenant College
B.S.!” (No, I don't
don’t mean Boy
B.S.!"
can’t be sure our own frontfront Lookout Mountain, TN 37350
well as to the college in general. can't
Scouts. It is more like what Paul
“late bloomer”
We recognize them
apolo page "late
them and apolobloomer" won any
“ dung” , and indeed some
calls "dung",
it did, anyany A journal of news and opinion
gize for the error.
awards, but in case it
attitudes, actions, and the like
published ten times each semester
body
who
journal
thought
our
journalTechnically, we should have
by members of the Covenant College
are worthy to be counted as just
“ flowery” can dry up student body. Subscriptions are availavail
en ism too "flowery"
referred to the new brass en“dung.”
that, "dung."
Or in modern
recog
and
blow
away.
Seriously,
recogable at $4.00 per year. Editor-insemble just like that: brass
slang,
worthless
and insincere
rt and layout:
Art
nition goes to Jennifer Brenthel, chief: Andrew Belz. A
ensemble,, not concert band.
ensemble_
“B.S.”)
Christ these
"B.S.")
With
junior, for being caretaker of Timothy Collins. Graphics: Fletcher
people will proclaim, "Though
“Though
Stubbins, Richard Sams, Joel Zeller.
On the positive side, we had the prizewinning bed and true Photography: John Beatty, William they
preach
these
words
they do
“flower child"
child” .of
of Covenant Ballou.
a little rush when on Saturday, "flower
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A word from the editor
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not practice them,"
(Matt.
them ,”
23:3).
Truly, the Christian has a
great task set before him. As he
has w
written
ritten a letter of love·
love
with his words, so he must sign
his words with a matching lifelife
style. We are called to practice
what we profess, lest our words
be only ".
“ . . . tinkling brass and
sounding cymbal. . ." (I Cor.
13:1). We must not practice
Christian "B.S."
“B.S.” in our lives.
Rather, we should have a
"“....
breth. . sincere love for the breth
:22) This
ren. . ..”" (II Peter 1
1:22)
love is meant to be a radical
denial of
o f our selfish selves. As
Paul says, “"It
It is no longer
longer.. ..
. .
I live."
live.” (Gal. 2:20) And Christ is
certainly · our example in this
respect (as in all others). Notice
that he meant what he said by
signing his life letter with his
blood shed on the cross. And if
Christ could do such, forgiving
his enemies because they knew
not what they did, how much
more should we also, who
profess to be enlightened, forfor
give. If indeed, we really believe
that "love
“love covers a multitude
sins.. ..
. .”" (II Peter 4:8) and
of sins
that we are supposed to "bear
“bear
one another's
another’s burdens and so
fulfill the law of Christ,"
Christ,” (Gal.
6:2), we will work out our
promise.
How about it? Is your life
lacking? Are your words merely
cheap verbal change? Or do
value”? Do
they possess "“ cash value"?
the splinters of the cross dig into
hide,, convicting you
your selfish hide
of the fact that the way of the
cross can be rough? Or have you ,
it’s roughrough
tried to sand down it's
ness with your own self-rightself-right
eous rationalizations and justifi
justifications? Though the voice of
the law can be a long pointing
finger, Christians must strive to
extend the hand also in the
lulling tone of love. If we are
brothers and brothers are meant
to be friends, then these verses
must certainly be our creed; "A
“A
friend is a friend at all times
and a brother is born for hard
times.”
17:17)
“ Love is
times." (Prov. 17
:17) "Love
as strong as death. . .many
waters cannot quench love
love,, nei
neii t...
.. "
ther can the floods drown it
o f Solomon 8:6,7). When
(Song of
it’s hard to love our brothers and
it's
the water and floods of our own
selfish sins seek to drown our
love for our brothers, may we
stand upon Christ the rock, who
commanded that we should still
“love another."
another.” Or else, we will
"love
“Christian testitesti
have signed our "Christian
m ony” w
ith the words "B.S.,
“B.S., I
mony"
with
y o u...
.. . "”
love you
I write the above words with
the knowledge that I too have
broken the "law
“law of love",
love” , perper
haps, first and foremost. May
God also grant me the ability
to practice what I preach.
I sincerely confess that I often
have not. Please bear my bur
burdens. I hope that I can begin to
bear yours.

GETTING DOWN
Boy meets girl:
who am I trying to impress?
by FRANCIS HAUF
HALIFAX
AX

I'm a junior now. Gee, someI’m
some
times I believe the only road to
success is in growing old. After
two years here, I'm
I’m a seasoned
veteran.
I suppose one way to view
my history is as a series of
"stages."
“ stages.” Such a view allows
me to keep my sanity-avoiding
sanity—avoiding
suffering
from
depression
problems-by
through emotional problems—
by
expecta
giving hope and realistic expectaa’comin’.
tion that a new stage is a'comin'.
That's
That’s where the problem
comcomes: the stages just keep com
ing. Let me tell you about a few.
with
I came to college w
ith few
plans for conquest. Maybe the
word "conquest"
“conquest” was a perverse
term for what might have later
blossomed as "relationships,"
“relationships,”
but th
a t’s the way my mind
that's
was running as a freshman in
my first fall semester.
Oh, to be sure, I had a few
advantages. For one, I was a
true-aa stud
's true—
soccer player. IItt’s
inhad the inside track in the in
cessant lobby race. It might be
argued that the advantage lies
rather in one's
one’s holding soccer
o f this,
player status. Because of
my companions turned out to
be beautiful people: jocks and
cheerleaders.
advan
Whatever this initial advantage was, it · was far from per
perm
anent. By November and a
manent.
glammediocre 7-3-3 record, the glam
our had left and the winter
rollchill and dense fog began roll
ining in. I had registered an in
significant two dates in three
didn’t
months. These numbers didn't
bother me as much as another
prom otion
realization did: My promotion
col
from high school senior to college freshman had demoted me
unfrom the popular to the un
known, and in more severe
cases, from the accepted to the
o f eses
rejected. The long task of
tablishing myself as a unique
person had to be started all
over again. I had left high school
man, athlete,
a complete
and friend. Now here I was, by
my own careful choosing, in a
new world, trying to prove
myself. I was too swept up
into the whole syndrome to see
that, at best, the new audience
would have a distorted picture
of my virtues and weaknesses.
My high school eyes were
opened to several things that
first semester: One was the concon
formity ooff most freshmen to a
norm of dress and conversation.
univer
Such conformity was not universal, but it is safe to say that it
was
~as general. It was nauseating to
be around such lack of originalioriginali
ty, but it was absolutely uunn
o f this
avoidable. One case of
medi
came between myself, a mediocre soccer player, and certain
stars on the soccer team. Their
apparent success with women
“Be
said only one thing to me: "Be
them.. .
like them. Dress like them
them .”
Talk like them. Walk like them."
For me, the changes came in
very distinct ways. As regards
dress—it was the transition from
dress-it
plaid and check pants to solids;
multi-colored shirts to button
Slams—Oxford
downs and Grand Slams-Oxford

cloth was preferred. Bell-bottoms were frowned upon, as was
Corduall double knit material. Cordu
roy replayed polyester. ModMod
ernity and functionality were
ignored. Why all the commotion
Women.. Women.
in the closet? Women
hap
You never saw all that happening, did you? Oh, no. A
learned during
rule-learned
cardinal rule—
that traum
atic freshman year—
yeartraumatic
was to avoid conspicuousness.
This rule applied in nearly every
women.
involving
situation
When a crush came, procedure
was simple
simple:: go about work
quietly.
quietly . The reality ooff a horrible
great—
syndrome was becoming greatmy noticeable interest in a girl
would be the single cause of the
girl’s casual attitude toward me.
girl's
The awful circle continued when
uch discidisci
much
I acquired (after m
pline) the same complacency
about her. This very feeling of
mine ignited her interest in me.
After time I would respond
appropriately to her move,
which, of course, immediately
disillusioned her. It haunts me,
sometimes, to consider how
many good friendships failed
o f that
because even one step of
little game worked.
contin
My sophomore year continued in such a rut. By now,
some
popularity was coming somewhat more easily. After a year

of waiting, there were finally
some people who were younger
and more deficient than myself:
the new freshmen. That was
a tremendous comfort. The
o f students still ranked
majority of
above me. Thus, the role of
conformist was still largely mine.
This was getting to me. I felt
of a
like I was on the top bunk of
double bed, searching with bare
bottom mattress,
toes for that bottom
but alas, never getting my feet
on the ground. For this frus
frustrating feeling, I felt like quitting
school.
There was one bright spot on
my bleak social horizon. I was
establishing myself as a bold,
male;; an agressemi-intelligent male
sor—for fair, perhaps even a
sor-for
leader. But this self-realization
was far from satisfactory. What
glamour girl would ever settle
for brains before brawn? Who
cared about prowess in the
classroom? Lovely ladies wanted
tall blue-eyed blonds with
bronze chests and tight bottoms.
By Christmas time I had had
it. I could not,
n ot, physically speak
speaking, do a thorough job of
o f concon
o t replace
forming. I could nnot
of a
my wardrobe for the sake of
n o t reshape
woman. I could not
my body to please her. What
was would have to be.
wonAh, what a liberating, won

derful release! I returned to
despising the
confident-despising
school confident—
opinion of nearly every girl
on campus. Their perverted evaleval
uations meant nothing to me
me..
mindThe natural result of this mind
set was withdrawal on my part.
This, not my attitude, finally
brought me the attention I had
worked so hard and long to
achieve. I began hearing voices
whereabouts.
of inquiry as to my whereabouts.
Mystery had been achieved.
What it had at long last boiled
down to was a matter of
o f mys
mystery. For a year and a semester
I had laid my heart and person
on the lobby floor and walls for
all to scrutinize and if they
pleased, reject.
The solution to my problem
was becoming clear: take my
soul off the counter. Let them
come and look for it. If they
wanted it, they could find it.
The year came to a relaxed
end. The summer brought a
hectic ten weeks among 9,000
mostly heathen students at a
numstate university. The large num
bers convinced me ooff the tinitini
ness of
o f the Covenant world.
At the university, one might
actually know a girl and not
see her for a week. But there
was balance and desired neu
neutrality—both a result of proper
trality-both
exposure, something absent at

Covenant. Loving couples at the
didn’t have to hold
university didn't
hands on the way to the library
to stay secure. Nor did they
find it necessary to get intimate
in public places.
places. No "lobby"
“lobby”
existed at the university for such
gruesome acts, and the whole
happy—at
scene was clean and happy-at
least at face value.
Now, it's
it’s Covenant again.
Covenant as Covenant suffers,
to be sure. I am one, however,
who doubts that the institution
is an entity which cannot be
.is
oun
mounhelped. Oftentimes the m
tain receives the blame for
couples problems. School size
and castleitis are other targets
of criticism. These are problems.
But what is far worse is the
o f sheltered
habitual smacking of
small-time homes that works
itself out in many students. Few,
if any women at Covenant, want
relaand thus work at, neutral rela
tions with Covenant men. And
the men are not guiltless, though
I believe they sincerely want
deep
neutral friendships more deeply. The men fail to pursue a posiposi
tion which doesn't
doesn’t threaten of
con
either fateful rejection or consummation.
What to do? Gain confidence
in your own eyes by seeing your
unique worth in the sight of
God.

SPORTS
A winning September;
now, October
by ANDREW BELZ
September and a respectable
four wins and three losses bebe
them , the Covenant booters
hind them,
plough into the second month
of
o f the long soccer season.
The team climaxed the
tough month with a tournament
championship in their own ScotScot
land Yard. They managed to
dispose of Grand Rapids School
of
o f Bible and Music by the loplop
sided score of 8-0, in preparation
for an new rival, the University
of
o f Alabama at Huntsville. The
semi-aged and professional men
from UAH proved to lack the
sparkling team play of
o f our own
Scots. Bill Meffert put a dede
- fleeted
flected shot past a stunned
UAH goalie for
for the only score,
but the real test for the team
came in the last 15 minutes of
the game-when
game—when the defense
held perfectly for the exciting
1-0 victory.
The next week brought
Florida Technical University to
the campus, and though the
score was 5-0, in favor of
FTU, few people if anyone
knows exactly what happened
during the contest. Field condicondi
tions were atrocious, with a
dense fog which allowed spectaspecta
tors full view of only the wings
on their side of the field.
week’s end, the team had
By week's
recovered for a match against
Bryan. Bryan, having tied the
Scots for the past .two years,
tradi
had worked itself up to its tradiHome
tional fever pitch at their Home-

by BRUCE MACDONALD

coming and managed to tie Two strongholds: Scots’ front line takes instructions from tutor;
Covenant 1-1. Jay Stewart was Goalie Linton stabs high liner as fullback Bloem covers up.
responsible for Covenant's
Covenant’s score.
The Scots treatment of smallsmall •t
time Tennessee Wesleyan was
less harsh. Expecting to roll ,
over the team which had never
beaten them previously, CoveCove
nant was surprised in losing 1-0.
Satur
The next game occurs Saturday against Emory University
in Atlanta.

Scots stride past Temple

Leader Foxwell

Covenant
cagers
“f"
on
the air!,

By FRANK SMITH
For the first time in two
Covenant’s cross-country
years, Covenant's
Tem
team defeated Tennessee Temple. The score Tuesday was
26-29..
26-29
Philip Foxwell took team and
meet honors, with David Kay
and Donald Hanna finishing
third and fourth respectively.
Chip Struck placed tenth folfol
lowed by Ken Ingraham ((ele
eleventh) and Frank Smith.
MisThe 44.8
.8 mile course on Mis
sionary Ridge featured a run up
a bridge which crosses 1-24, up
past Bragg Reservation (Illinois
Monument) on South Crest
Road, down to U.S. 11-41
near East Ridge, up the mounmoun
tain again-including
again—including an extremeextreme
ly steep hill, past Bragg ReservaReserva
tion,, up another bridge over the
tion
interstate, and down to the Ohio
Monument which is the starting
place. As the course is completecomplete
ly on roads,
roads , Coach Al
A1 Mawhinney was “"chauffered"
chauffered” in a car,
shouting encouragement to runrun
ners along the way
way..
The Scots had been warned
in
about the extremely sharp incline between the third and
m iles-300
o f what
fourth miles300 yards of
has been described as being "not
“not
climb.”
a run, but a hill climb
." But
Coach Mawhinney said before
“ Hills don't
don’t scare me
me—
race, "Hills
- we
do more hill work than anyone."
anyone.”
His charges proved him correct
as no Covenant harrier was
passed on that "monster"-in“m onster”—in
deed, Foxwell and Hanna both
were able to pass men-in-red on
the way up
up..
In previous meets, UTC and

David Lipscomb defeated CoveCove
nant in its first home meet on a
foggy "College-for-a-day."
“College-for-a-day.” The
Bisons'
Bisons’ number one runner came
o f beating
within ten seconds of
record,, set last year
the course record
by Bryan's
Bryan’s . Tom Potter at the
SCAC
SCAC..
The Bryan Lions again roared
past the Scots a week ago on
Tuesday.
Tuesday, although several Scots
sever
showed improvement over several Bryan runners. Last Saturday,

". . .Cromartie has the ball
at the top of the key. He drives
down the lane and throws up
Unanswered!. ..
a prayer
prayer.... ..Unanswered!.
. ".
This is just a sample of what you
might hear should you tune in
to station WOWE during one of
Covenant's
Covenant’s home basketball
games this winter. The station,
located at 105.5 on your FM
dial, has agreed to broadcast
all but one of
o f the Scots'
Scots’ home
contests which begin on NovemNovem
ber 15 against Berea College.
The contract with WOWE was
signed on September 10, 1975
by athletic director, Dr. Walter
Bowman and acting president
Dr. Nicholas Barker. Included in
the contract is the agreement
that WOWE will broadcast all
o f the home games except
of
Toccoa Falls at no cost to the
possicollege. There is also a possi
bility that coverage of the CoveCove
nant Invitational on November
28 and 29, and the SCAC
tournament in February will
be provided. Covenant will be
responsible for the selection of
a play-by-play announcer. HowHow
ever, if this cannot be done,
commen
WOWE will provide a commentator at a cost of
o f $15 per game.
The station is in the process of
selling commercial time and
sponsorships for the games but
Covenant supporters can be
advertise
assured that these advertisements "will
“will not bring embarassment to or otherwise comprocompro
mise the Christian image desired
by Covenant College in the comcom
munity."
·
m unity.”
· The opportunity for radio
coverage of these games marks
a step up for Covenant College
com
athletics. In the past, comcollege’s
munity interest in the college's
athletic program has been sadly
lacking and this could provide
a real chance for witness and
publicity, however incompatible
the two may be. You probably
will not hear the personal
testimonies of
o f all the players
be
on the team and there will ·be
of "Praise
“Praise
relatively few shouts ·of
Lord!” after a close victory.
the Lord!"
hope
But what you do hear will hopefully be a sincere effort on the
o f the college to communicommuni
part of
cate and become involved with
the community.

Covenant placed ninth out of What do you think about
“THE CHRISTIAN AND
ten teams at the David Lipscomb "THE
LAW?”
THE LAW?"
Invitational in Nashville, a meet
Con Join us this Friday, October
which featured Ohio Valley Conference teams (MTSU, Austin
10 in the Jonathon
South
Peay, Tennessee Tech), a SouthWitherspoon Club
(Van
eastern Conference team (Vanas Dr. Krabbendam talks
indepen
derbilt), and powerful indepenRushdoony’s book
dents such as Lipscomb and about R. Rushdoony's
“The Institutes of Christian
Carson-Newman). Others inclu
inclu- "The
Law.”
Law."
ded Freed Hardeman, Bellarrnine, Trcvecca
Trevecca,, and SouthwesSouthwes 8:30 p.m. in Room 201 in
mine,
the Library.
tern at Memphis.

